Abstract. Based on the experimental study, a three-dimensional finite element numerical analysis model is established for the shear behavior of concrete beams with web openings. The unit and its material selection reasonable constitutive relation, the analysis results are in good agreement with the experimental results, this paper uses finite element analysis software in order to analyze the influence of web opening beam loading position of beam bearing capacity, get the most unfavorable loading point hole Chuhuan hoop shear strength; and the further opening were analyzed. At the stirrup ratio in the most unfavorable loading position under the condition of opening of I-beam shear performance influence, how to reasonable hole reinforcement related parameter analysis, put forward relevant measures to strengthen the structure, providing a basis for design.
Introduction
With the continuous improvement of the degree of intelligent building, building auxiliary facilities continue to expand, such as a large number of equipment pipeline from the bottom of the beam through the house. According to the conventional structure from the bottom through the beam, it will lower the building height, reinforced concrete beams with web openings for all kinds of equipment and pipelines through holes, so as to improve the clearance of the building, reduce the storey of the building, reduce the cost of the project. The open web reinforced concrete beam is one of the ideal structural components to improve the building clearance. However, the existence of holes in the web opening concrete I-beam will affect the shear performance of the I-beam, make the mechanical properties of the I-beam become complicated, the cross section is weakened, the section stiffness decreases, and the hole edge angle can produce serious stress concentration phenomenon. Therefore, it is necessary to take measures to strengthen the reinforcement at the opening of the I-beam to meet the requirements of structural bearing capacity.
In the form of web openings, open rectangular holes and round holes are more common, comparing the two types of holes, the rectangular hole angle in I-shaped beams will appear larger stress concentration, and the hole form is relatively small, so this paper studies the I-beam form for circular hole. As far as the opening size and eccentricity are concerned, the role of stirrups will be reduced when the opening is too large and the eccentricity of the hole is too large, The strength and stiffness of beams will be greatly weakened. The data show that the diameter of the hole should not be more than 0.4 times the height of the beam.
In this paper, the finite element analysis software ABAQUS is used to simulate the mechanical behavior of the concrete beam with open hole in the shear wall, the shear bearing capacity and the load strain curve of different loading points are analyzed, the influence of different shear span ratio and reinforcement on the mechanical properties of concrete beam with open hole is analyzed.
Test Overview
In this project, the experimental study on the shear behavior of concrete beams with web openings is carried out, the experimental design of concrete beams of three different web openings [6] , respectively GA1, GA2, GA3, preparation of specimens as shown in Figure 1 , the test material parameters as shown in Table 1, shown in Table 2 . The test of shear test of three beams, the deflection, cracks, concrete, shear stirrups and annular stirrup strain and shear failure modes. In this paper, the author makes a comparison between the results of the experiment and the experimental results by using the finite element analysis software, which is used to analyze the results of the experimental results. Based on the experimental research on the beam Chenkun [6] , slotted concrete beams shear load and the most unfavorable position opening edge enhancement stirrup parameters were analyzed, including the selection of test pieces of GA3 as the research object, the specimen structure as shown in figure 2. Figure 1 . Three specimen making drawing. 
Analysis and Comparison
According to the experimental process [6] , a three-dimensional finite element numerical analysis model is established, which is based on the midpoint of the web of the I-beam, which is shown in figure 3 . Reinforced concrete beams with integral modeling, model, concrete using the element type for the three-dimensional 8 node 6 linear reduced integral unit C3D8R, linear reduced integral element is not easy to happen and the shear locking can well withstand distortion, this unit can be used for mesh refinement simulation of large distortion component. I support Liang Zuoduan in the node, applying X, Y, Z three direction displacement constraint; X imposed on the beam right at the support node, Y, displacement in two directions, namely the fixed hinge support is hinged at one end. The type of steel bars is selected as 3 dimensional 2 node linear truss element T3D2, each node has horizontal and vertical two degrees of freedom.
The concrete material model with elastoplastic damage model of concrete damage plasticity model (CDP model) said the inelastic behavior of concrete is the isotropic elastic damage with isotropic tensile and compressive plasticity model. The density of concrete is 2.4×10 3 kg/m 3 and the Poisson's ratio is 0.2. The ideal elastic-plastic model is used for steel bars, the density of the steel bar is 7.8×10 4 kg/m3, the elastic modulus is 2.0×10 5 MPa and the Poisson's ratio is 0.3. section, load undrilling on cross section in symmetrical deflection curve, the simulation analysis can load deflection curves with the experimental results obtained the curves are basically the same, experienced from the yield to the reinforced concrete cracking; cracking load but from the figure that the simulation of the cracking load small test, the causes of constraints in the testing process than simulated rough; test personnel generally need to use crack observation instrument to observe the crack, the crack found late, get the values of cracking load. For the test specimen for I-beam hole by hole reinforcement measures is three to two rows of annular stirrup form is arranged in the hole, three hoop by diameter from small to large order of inner ring and outer ring ring hoop, hoop hoop; Figure 5 (a), (b) respectively. As the load strain curve of the inner and outer hoop hoop; the simulation results in the hoop strain data belongs to the local steel strain data, the data in order to prevent the large deviation, so take the grid division encryption measures. As can be seen from the graph, the load strain curves obtained from the simulation analysis are basically the same as those obtained from the test, and the two rings do not reach the yield state, which is consistent with the experimental results. All of these show the feasibility of ABAQUS analysis software to simulate the open hole I-beam.
(a) Load strain curves of steel inner hoop.
(b) The load strain curve of outer hoop steel. Figure 5 . Load strain curves.
Finite Element Analysis

Effect of Loading Position
Taking the GA3 beam of the specimen as the reference beam, the influence of the loading position on the shear performance of the I-beam is studied. The load strain curves of the I-beam hoop bar are obtained as shown in figure 7 .
By loading the hoop strain curve showed that the concentrated loading is above the hole (shear span ratio I), the hoop strain is very small, when the load reached 80kN, the hoop strain increases rapidly, the concrete hoop at the crack opening stress mainly by the hoop bear, when load increased to 140kN, the load is on the increase while the hoop strain is constant and decreases with the beam damage, hoop reinforcement did not yield, the I-beam damage not by hoop yield caused, but because of the damage caused by concrete. Table 3 lists the corresponding values corresponding to different loading position of the ultimate load and hoop strain, table 3 shows the load in the span of 535mm distance, the ultimate bearing capacity of beam minimum, maximum strain of hoop, hoop to yield I-beam is most vulnerable to damage, namely cross 535mm the distance is the most unfavorable loading point.
The shear span ratio and ultimate load obtained as shown in Figure 6 the ultimate load and the shear span ratio curve between 3, the figure shows when the shear span ratio is 1.72, the slope of the curve changes with shear span ratio increases, the slope of the curve tends to be stable. The shear span ratio in the range of 1.5-2.0 changes, the web shear bending hole section of the bearing capacity of beam influences; the shear span ratio is equal to 1.72, the minimum beam bearing capacity, shear bending section of open hole on the bearing capacity of the largest i-beam.
In accordance with the provisions of article 6.3.4 [8] of the code for design of concrete structures, the shear bearing capacity of concrete I section flexural members shall be in accordance with the following provisions: ,when λ is less than 1.5, take the 1.5, when the λ is greater than 3, take the 3;
While the web opening beam hole section is weakened, the original shear effect of stirrup and concrete has not exist; with hoop reinforcement after the I-beam, hoop bear originally by stirrups and concrete shear force, the formula for calculating the bearing capacity of inclined section after opening is proposed:
Formula: d diameter of hoop, yv f for the design value of tensile strength of hoop; sc A is the hoop section area, other parameter values with the formula (1).The shear bearing capacity of the second in formula (2) is equal to the shear capacity of stirrups and concrete in formula (1). In summary, the most unfavorable loading point web opening beam under concentrated load in the distance across the 535mm, and this is the opening of the center by 45 degrees in the side of the cross direction, for further study of the web of perforated concrete I-beam hoop stirrup with shear effect on the bearing capacity of beam theoretical basis; open web shear capacity originally borne by the stirrup and concrete hole, reinforced by the hoop bear shear weakened web at.
The Influence of Stirrup Reinforcement Ratio on Chuhuan Hole
Based on the analysis of the influence of shear span ratio of web openings on concrete I-beam. Figure 8 is the load strain curve of different hoop reinforcement ratio when the load is concentrated in 535mm (the center of the hole is close to the middle of the span of 45 degrees). Figure 9 shows the strain curve of the concrete without the opening of the web. stirrup ratio load strain curve, the same loads, the hoop strain decreases with the increase of hoop reinforcement ratio; at the same time, with the increase of stirrup ratio, the bearing capacity of I-beam increases little;As shown in Figure 8 and table 5, the hoop strain decreases with the increase of hoop reinforcement ratio,It is known that the load strain curve is 2.14% (k = 9.73),the hoop strain reached more than 2000 µε, the bearing capacity of beam began to decline,hoop hoop has reached the limit strain at this time, the concrete has been cracking at the opening,hoop to yield strength, damage at the opening;Load strain curves of hoop hoop ratio of 3.08% (k = 14) is more obvious when the load is loaded to the maximum,the sudden decrease of the bearing capacity of the beam, when the hoop strain is small,the strain is close to the yield strain, and the hoop is still in the elastic stage,the I-beam hole is not destroyed, it can be seen that the beam damage is caused by flexural failure, opening Chuhuan band played a role in strengthening.Therefore, in order to make hoop hoop reinforcement,According to table 4, the K value should be greater than or equal to 9.73, that is to say, the ratio of hoop reinforcement ratio and stirrup ratio should be controlled K. In summary, the effect of hoop reinforcement ratio on the hoop reinforcement is studied,The opening Chuhuan hoop reinforcement ratio and stirrup ratio at undrilling stirrup ratio k,The results show that the K value of hoop reinforcement is 14, which provides a theoretical basis for designing the hoop reinforcement ratio of open hole. 
Conclusion
According to the open web shear performance of circular concrete beams, using finite element analysis software ABAQUS, the failure process of nonlinear numerical analysis, discusses the influence of related parameters on the shear performance. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) loading position for opening I-beam shear capacity is affected when the loading point is located in the cross in 535mm when the distance is concentrated loading opening in the center near hv ρ the cross point in side direction of 45 degrees, beam bearing capacity of minimum, maximum strain of hoop, hoop stirrups strengthened the most vulnerable, so the oblique section of concrete beams with web opening hole the most unfavorable loading points near the I-beam cross hole side in the direction of 45 degrees, for further analysis of the hoop reinforcement ratio to improve the theoretical basis; web opening weakened at the shear bearing capacity by the stirrup and concrete part originally bear shear reinforcing strong by the hoop bear.
(2) the change of hoop stirrup ratio has great influence on the failure form of hole I-beam, this ratio I hoop stirrup ratio and undrilling lateral oblique section of the stirrup ratio, which I value should be greater than 9.73, to make the hole hoop stirrup to strengthen the role, I should value take 14.
